
MICRO INSURANCE

Insurance to improve people’s lives
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1. Foreword

« The stark reality is that most poor people in the world still lack access 

to sustainable financial services, whether it is savings, credit or 

insurance. The great challenge before us is to address the constraints 

that exclude people from full participation in the financial sector… 

Together, we can and must build inclusive financial sectors that help 

people improve their lives. »

Former UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan, 29/12/2003, following the 

adoption of 2005 as the International Year of Microcredit

This designation has also helped to raise global awareness of the 

pivotal role that more inclusive finance can play in achieving the UN 

Millennium Development Goals.
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2. Definition of micro-insurance

• Insurance for low-income people

• Insurance with small benefits

• Insurance involving low levels of premiums

• with:

– Simple, easy understood  contracts

– Little UW 

– Few if any exclusions

– Simple claim process while still controlling for fraud

– ‘New collection’ modes

– Multi-task intermediaries 

– Often community or group pricing
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Business model: the underlying business model is ‘social’ business 

where solving social problems is motivating the business instead of 

maximizing profits (Muhammad Yunus founder of micro-credit)                                                           

MI products (should) have a low(er) return on equity

PS: Micro-insurance is not…

• A national insurance or a social programme

• Simply a low level of insurance cover

• ‘Assurances populaires’

• Funded by a general loan loss provision
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2. Definition of micro-insurance (cont)



3. Building inclusive financial systems

Source Michael J. McCord (Micro-insurance center)
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Main findings of each level are as follows:

MACRO-Level

MESO-Level

Support infrastructure

MICRO-Level

Retail Providers

Policyholders

Commercial, Mutual and informal insurers;

Agents, brokers and intermediaries

Reinsurers, insurers, actuaries, market research organizations,

networks and associations, auditors, adjusters, information 

technology providers

Policy, Legislation, Regulation, Supervision



3.1 Micro level: clients, insurers, intermediaries

Entry point Recommendations on 

Short-term support (by 

priority)

Recommendations on 

Long-term support (by 

priority)

1) Training

2) Research

3) Product development

4) Awareness creation

1) Begin training of 

delivery channels and 

insurers

2) Assist in product 

development

3) Collect research 

findings from existing 

projects

1) Identify and 

implement innovative 

marketing strategies

2) Develop methods to 

promote further 

appreciation of 

microinsurance

3) Assist in expansion of 

quality, quantity and 

type of delivery 

channels



3.2 Meso level: support infrastructure

Entry point Recommendations on 

Short-term support (by 

priority)

Recommendations on 

Long-term support (by 

priority)

1) Market education

2) Technology and 

infrastructure

3) Training

4) Data collection

5) Industry dialogue

1) Develop training 

curriculm 

2) Conduct ToT and use 

trainings at micro level 

as practice for training

3) Begin to research 

effective market 

education 

opportunities

1) Develop market 

education 

partnerships and 

strategies

2) Expand training to 

back office, 

management ,and 

others

3) Assist with integration 

of planned actuarial 

data into effective use 

in pricing



3.3 Macro level: policy, legislation, 

regulation, supervision

Entry point Recommendations on 

Short-term support (by 

priority)

Recommendations on 

Long-term support (by 

priority)

1) Regulation development

2) Support regulatory and 

supervision body

3) Policymaker support

4) Insurance literacy

5) Stakeholder dialogue

1) Establish insurance 

regulations review team 

to build microinsurance

into the regulations

2) Develop stakeholder 

dialogue

3) Develop a strategy for 

policymaker support

4) Integration with 

consumer protection 

policy framework

1) Specific regulations for 

microinsurance

2) Guiding the policy 

dialogue

3) Improve consumer 

protection for 

microinsurance

4) Adjustment of 

supervisory systems

5) Integration 

microinsurance into the 

financial sector policy 

framework
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4. The situation in Africa

 Over 1 billion population of which 60% lives with less than 2 US$/day.

 Almost 90% of all Africans have no social security

 High rate of illiteracy (ca. 40%)

 Insurance penetration: 5 à 6% if one excludes South Africa

 Insurance premium income = 3,6% African GNP 

 Tontines business (Susu collectors) is relatively widely spread

 14,7 million people have micro-insurance or 2,6% insurance penetration of 
targeted market

 Main products: funeral insurance, credit life, health, agriculture, assets 
protection

Source: FANAF and UNDP



4. The situation in Africa (cont.)
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Source: Jeune Afrique – N° 2560



Mapping of microinsurance in Africa

1

3

% poor with microinsurance

1 - 2 %

> 8 %

Social security system

2 - 8 %

0 - 1 %

0%

Bron: “Etats des lieux de la micro-assurance en Afrique”, ILO, 10/2009



The situation in Africa (cont)

Informal sector and village population
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Policyholder:

Emigrants from 

Africa

insured

Policyhld.

insured

Micro insurer

Micro insurer

© 2010 Aktuarwissen für Afrika e.V.

Possible business models for micro life insurance and 
potential development in Africa – Step 1
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Possible business models for micro life insurance and 
potential development in Africa – Step 2
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“CIMA “ stands for:

Conférence

Interafricaine

des Marchés

d‘Assucrance

14 African French speaking countries with:

- the same currency (Franc CFA), 

- the same insurance supervision and 

- a central regulatory body

0*

3

9 1

* 2 retired actuaries, 

source: IAA
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4.1 CIMA region



CIMA region: recommendations and resolutions of FANAF

Assembly October 2009

FANAF (Fédération des sociétés d’assurances de droit africaines) organized a conference on 

micro-insurance (22-23 October 2009):

• Definition of micro-insurance: in function of the commercialized products and the amount 

of premiums and not in function of income of people

• The existing regulatory framework CIMA should be amended to incorporate micro-

insurance characteristics and integrate new delivery channels 

• The supervisory and legal framework for mutual health organizations in the UMEOA region 

should be studied and if necessary, dialogue between CIMA and public autorities

• Taxes should be lowered on insurance products

• The assembly recommends 

– dialogue between IMF, NGO and insurers

– dialogue to harmonize prices of medical acts

– Development of new products in MI

– Development of support infrastructure

– Establishment of module ‘micro-insurance’ at the International Insurance Institute

• Creation of steering committee for the follow-up of the recommendations of FANAF

1
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(i)Togo : MAFUCECTO

• Mutuelle des Assurances de la Faitière des Unités Coopératives de l’Epargne et de Crédit 

du Togo (1989);   330 000 members (estimate end 2009);

• Goal: credit life insurance for members of the COOPEC; 

• Reorganization in 2004 with help of Centre d’Innovation Financière (CIF – 2002); mutual 

company created by DID/DSF and 6 mutual regional networks; support and technical 

expertise from European partners (ADA and KBC) ;

• Facelift of credit life product with actuarial based rating structure; many trials but now 

product stable; the product is topped up with a fixed amount of 100 000 FCFA paid to the 

beneficiaries designated by the insured member; one unit rate applicable on loan amount 

(0.075% per month)  plus level premium of 1500 FCFA;

• Monthly calculation of actuarial liabilities with simplified compound formula for monitoring 

purposes;

• 2009: premium income approximately 522 millions FCFA ; 27 000 insureds; 90 millions CFA 

claims paid; (estimates) ; variation of actuarial liabilities not yet known (total AL end 2008 = 

237 millions CFA)

• Capital increased to 800 millions CFA, requirement for mutual insurer in CIMA region

• Goal: creation of regional insurance group specialized in micro-insurance; 

1
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Togo: MAFUCECTO

Lessons learned during re-organization:

– Insurance education of all involved persons (clients of COOPEC, agents in COOPEC, in back-office 

of insurer, management) by (micro)-insurance professionals;

– Strong engagement from FUCECTO and all member COOPEC’S to work with MAFUCECTO;

– Clear role definition of each partner (MAFUCECTO, FUCECTO, COOPEC) essential ;

– Choice of Beta-testing COOPEC’s essential;

– Implementing according to agreed plan; continuous monitoring necessary;

– Set-up of separate administrative structure for the insurance operations, distinct from COOPEC;

– Software for administration and interfaces for data transfer between different partners should be up 

and running before going-live;

– Writing up of administrative procedures to ensure smooth functioning, especially regarding claim 

settlement to gain consumer satisfaction;

– The product innovation was very appreciated by the members of the COOPEC;

– The mandatory aspects made entire process easier;

– Understanding of the cultural differences by the (foreign) technical experts avoids errors on each 

aspect.

BUT……….

2
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(ii) Benin: L’Africaine Vie

• MFI : l'Agence pour la Promotion et l' Appui aux Petites et Moyennes Entreprises,  or 

PAPME (1993) 

• PAPME offered as informal insurer ‘credit life’ through self insurance; 

• Forced by CIMA authority, creation of PAPME Vie in 2008 and transfer of the ‘self-insured’ 

portfolio from PAPME to PAPME Vie

• Shareholders: PAPME (17,5%), first company of benin insurance market L’Africaine des 

Assurances (65%), Cica Re, and others.

• Change of name from PAPME Vie to L’Africaine Vie in 2009 to profit from established brand 

name .

• Products: credit life product to members of PAPME and other MFI’s (150 million FCFA) and 

conventional life products to individuals and banks (450 million FCFA) – End of 2009

• Credit life rating: rates by age interval; UW as from 10 million CFA;

• Company faces administrative problems with MFI 

• Innovation in product design: simplified funeral insurance; limited distribution as uncertain 

about alternative delivery channels;

• Life insurer is making small profits after two yrs in business (S/P = 5% on micro-insurance 

products)  and hopes to become more profitable in third operation year.

2
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Benin: L’Africaine Vie



(iii) Côte d’Ivoire: Partnership UNACOOPEC - Allianz
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Côte d’Ivoire: UNACOOPEC - Allianz

2
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4.2 Ghana : Present

• Feactures of microinsurance landscape in Ghana:

– 6 commercial insurers offer micro-insurance products (160 000 

insureds) + Credit unions (80 000 insureds) + informal micro-insurers + 

many to come

– Mainly credit life products on mandatory basis

– Delivery channels: Credit unions, susu collectors, rural banks, savings 

and loan companies and MF NGO; micro-insurance agents; 

– Consumer understanding limited

– Current legal and regulatory framework: absence of provisions for 

micro-insurance

– Unfairly competition from informal risk-takers

– Other relevant policy and regulatory initiatives by MOFEP, BoG, MOTI

2
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Ghana :Present and future

1. Favorable environment with remaining challenges

- Understanding that microinsurance leads to financial inclusion and poverty 

reduction

- NIC and BoG starting facilitating microinsurance

- Political will to promote microinsurance

- Development of knowledge is challenge

- Education of public needs private-public approach

2. Regulatory framework for insurance

- Present framework lacks microinsurance specific rules

- Decision by NIC to include microinsurance into new regulations

- NIC has been seeking support for this venture for which it has no expertise at 

present

3. Policy paper: « designing a legal and regulatory environment for 

microinsurance in Ghana » is drafted and will be discussed soon with NIC

2
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Ghana:  Event  2009 « financial literacy week «

2
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 PRESENT SITUATION: lack of technical know-how with regulated, formal unregulated and informal 
unregulated ‘risk takers’.

 Assisting in training programs (micro-meso-macro)

 Assistance in product development

 Rating and premium setting with little data including definition of proper contingency tables ; 
continuous checking of observations with assumptions

 Assistance in development and implementation of MIS;

 Development of reinsurance programs;

 Development of non-traditional partnerships;

 ETC.

 BUT ! Actuaries may not project ‘blindly’ occidental concepts in a different cultural / socio-
economical environment...Preferably ‘local’ actuaries  should work locally in micro-insurance.
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5. The actuarial profession in micro-insurance
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Full members IAA:

- Egypt: Egyptian Institute of Actuaries

- Ivory Coast: Institut des Actuaires de Côte d'Ivoire,

- Morocco: Association Marocaine des Actuaires, 

Associated members of IAA:

- Benin: Association des Actuaires Béninois

-Cameroon: Institute of Actuaries

-Ghana: Actuarial Society of Ghana

-Kenya: The Actuarial Society of Kenya, 

Actuarial education (a.o.):

- Benin: Bs in Act. Sciences at Ecole Supérieure d’Actuariat: ESA,

- Cameroon: Institut International des Assurances, CIMA linked 

- Ghana: Bs Act Sc at  4 universities 

-Morocco: Formation organisée par AMA

-Senegal:  In progress (in collaboration with Collegi d'Actuaris de Catalunya“, 

Spain

(NOT EXHAUSTIVE)
source: IAA and own researches

Actuarial landscape in Africa (excl. South Africa)



6. Conclusion

• Inclusive financial systems are slowly put in place so that all low-income 

persons have access to appropriate insurance services to enable them to 

manage risks, reduce their vulnerability and improve their lives.

• BUT depend upon the openness and willingness of governments to see this 

development as an instrument to reduce poverty. 

• Even if this willingness is not apparent (or slowly moving), formal (micro-

insurers and informal/unregulated insurers are establishing MI

• As know-how is locally missing, governments (may) use foreign aid to guide 

them and sponsor the MI development 

• Actuaries, preferably local not remote, should promote the development and 

proliferation of good-value insurance products for low-income persons but 

should avoid ‘l’art pour l’art’; product innovation is not necessary…the 

products are already existing!

• Principal activities for actuaries: training (micro, meso and macro level), 

assistance in operations and IT

3
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With the assistance of

Thank you!

Solidarity-based banking and insurance in the developing world



Contact details

Renata De Leers Guillaume Moussa

CIM expert 

at the 

National Insurance Commission ESA – Ecole supérieure de d’Actuariat

In Ghana Benin

renata.deleers@cimonline.de

rdeleers@hotmail.com gmoussa@actuarialsciencesforafrica.org

tel. +233 21 238300

Mob. + 233 546 692 815 tel. + 49 2181 213 56 51
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